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Summertime Fun! 
Summer is around the corner! Keep busy and have fun at the library! Be a Whiz and become a part of the 
Krew today. Check out exciting events, hands-on classes and challenging activities. Register at 
ocls.info/whizkids and ocls.info/teckrew.  Discover all of our Summer Reading Program events at 
ocls.info/srp. 
 
WhizKids: Animate Shapes with PowerPoint 
Alafaya Branch 
Wednesday, June 7, 2 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library 
Sunday, June 18, 4:30 p.m. 
Bring your ideas to life. Draw and animate shapes in Microsoft PowerPoint. Combine shapes into pictures, 
then use simple formatting, transition and animation tools to bring them to life. Ages 9–12. 
 
WhizKids: Build LEGO Video Games 
Chickasaw Branch 
Monday, June 12, 10:30 a.m. 
South Creek Branch  
Tuesday, June 20, 3:30 p.m. 
Build real video games with LEGO Game Builder! Create custom worlds filled with interesting obstacles and 
baddies. Ages 6–8. 
 
TechKrew: Create Animated GIFs 
Orlando Public Library 
Wednesday, June 7, 5 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch 
Wednesday, June 21, 4 p.m. 
Learn the frame animation capabilities of Adobe Photoshop through the creation of an animated GIF. Ages 
13–17. 
 
TechKrew: Build a Website  
West Oaks Branch 
Friday, June 30, 2 p.m. 
Windermere Branch 
Wednesday, June 21, 1 p.m. 
Create a website with WordPress. Customize the appearance and layout of your site to get the look you 
want by using a wide selection of free design options. Ages 13–17. 
 

Get Down to Business 
Improve your small business with classes at the library. From managing your social media account to 
surveying your customers, let us help you make your small-business dream a reality! Visit 
ocls.info/mindyourbusiness for additional resources.  
 
Facebook: Create and Manage Your Business Page 



Facebook is a great tool for businesses! Create a Facebook page for your business to engage with 
customers and promote your products and services. Get insider tips and tricks to help you get the most 
out of your page! 
 
Create Websites Using WordPress 
Learn to build your own website. Start with WordPress, which offers lots of options for skinning your site 
the way you want it. 
 
Microsoft Project 2013: Level 1 
Create a basic project plan, resource calendar, define resources and task dependencies. This class covers 
the workspace, different views and the processes in planning, tracking and managing a project. 
 
Microsoft Project 2013: Level 2 
Manage and track your project more effectively. Learn to work with different task dependency types and 
explore different options to resolve resource over allocation. Work with sorting and filtering options to 
improve the viewing and grouping of tasks and create baselines and milestones. View and export various 
types of reports. 
 
Google Apps: Build a Survey with Forms 
Collect the data you need with a fun and customizable Google Form! Google Forms is an easy to use tool 
for creating surveys, event invites, questionnaires and much more. Learn to create and share forms as well 
as review the data with custom charts and spreadsheets. It is recommended that students have a Google 
account prior to taking this class. 
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Launch Orlando 
Launch Orlando provides a place for professionals to meet, network and grow together. Our monthly 
meetups include informative presentations and hands-on practice with topics ranging from writing 
business plans, developing budgets, creating presentation materials, practicing elevator pitches and even 
launching websites. Visit meetup.com/LaunchORL for more information.  
 

It’s Sew Easy! 
Visit your local library to discover new tools to streamline tasks or build your skills. From basic sewing skills to 
how to design and create wearable technology, let us get you started crafting your own wardrobe today! Stop 
by ocls.info/seweasy to discover more about the sewing classes at the Orlando Public Library. 
 
WhizKids: It's Sew Easy Level 1 
Join us in this basic sewing class and learn sewing safety, basic sewing machine skills and stitching straight 
lines. Ages 6–8. 
 
WhizKids: It's Sew Easy Level 2 
Create a simple pocket square. Learn to measure, stitch straight seams and stitch around corners. Ages 6–
8. 
 
It's Sew Easy Camp: Simple Dress 



Have you already taken a sewing camp and are ready to learn more advanced sewing skills? Learn sewing 
techniques for finished seams using pro-finish sergers. Create a sewing project from start to finish using 
professional patterns, fabric of your choice and professional sewing machines in this five-day camp. 
Closed-toe shoes are required. Supported by the City of Orlando Mayor's Matching Grant. Ages 11–17. 
 

Knit Along 
Looking for your next knitting project? Join our instructors for fun projects and good company. Register for 
Knit It Levels 1 through 4 to get started on your next project! 
 
My First Hat 
Knit your first hat in style. Create a classic beanie hat in this knit along. Practice ribbing, the stockinette 
stitch and decreases while learning two new seaming techniques. 
 
Mitered Hanging Towel 
Create a hanging towel for your kitchen or bath. Practice garter and stockinette stitches while learning to 
create buttonholes, new increases and basic colorwork. 
 

Your Smart Home  
Learn about the latest home automation gadgets at the Orlando Public Library. Control appliances, change 
the temperature in a room or even see who is at the door with the touch of a button or your voice. Check 
out the assortment of gadgets and share your own projects with others. Visit ocls.info/flexspace to find 
out more.  
 


